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• NHS England housing work to date

• Future housing projects

• How handyperson services can 
engage with health organisations

What will be covered
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Independent Care Sector 
Programme
• Launched following discussions Winter 2014/15
• Steering Group – wide range of stakeholders – independent care 

providers and representative bodies, Care England, ADASS, 
LGA, DH.

• 3 work streams
• Formal links with DH Care Markets Programme and Cross-

Governmental Discharge Programme Board

Independent 
Care Sector 

Steering Group

Better use of 
care homes

Better use of 
care at home

Better 
Coordinated 

Commissioning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NHS England established the Independent Care Sector Programme (ICS) in July 2015 to support the health and care sectors to work together effectively in order to reduce delayed transfers of care from hospitals, reduce avoidable admissions to hospitals and improve outcomes for people receiving care in their home and in care homes.The Better Use of Care Homes work stream aims to:Improve the effectiveness of clinical care within care homes (we are developing a commissioning guide for enhanced healthcare to care homes)Support the implementation of the models developed by the Care Home VanguardsDevelop guidance to the system bringing together best practice and experts on a number of priority areas, including:Use of dataRecord sharing / use of secure emailUpskilling of care home staffResilience and care home closure proceduresOut of hours servicesSupport the implementation of existing and emerging best practice and modelsThe Better Use of Care at Home work stream aims to:Improve discharge from hospital to patients’ homes when requiring a homecare package or housing adaptations;Provide key information around why delayed discharges occur;Offer recommendations and solutions based on gathered best practice examples and integrated working;Improve the capacity management capabilities of local health economies in respect to homecare and housing services.Enhanced support package to local areas in 2016/17Commissioned package of support to enhance cross-sector working relationships through development and improvement of care sector forums locally.Targeted support via Emergency Care Improvement Programme, including evaluation of Quick Guide usage.Regional ICS leads to promote ICS with system planners and commissioners.
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CCG engagement programme –
health and housing
NHS England and partners developed a CCG 
Engagement Programme to:
• engage with CCGs to improve knowledge and 

understanding about how housing can impact and 
support health organisations achieve their outcomes;

• engage with CCGs to increase and support joint 
commissioning of housing services; and

• encourage the building of effective working 
relationships locally between health and housing.
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CCG engagement programme –
health and housing

Webinar Host Dates
Learning 
Disability

Learning Disability England 03/03/17

Homelessness National Housing Federation and St Mungo’s 
homelessness charity and housing association

15/11/16, 19/01/17 
07/03/17

Mental Health Housing Associations’ Charitable Trust (HACT) and 
SW London and St George’s Mental Health Trust

24/01/17, 17/02/17 

Long Term 
Conditions

COT and Foundations 27/01/17, 30/03/17

Older people COT, Care and Repair England, and Housing LIN 12/12/16 

Estate 
Strategies

National Housing Federation and Housing LIN 06/12/16, 25/01/17
22/03/17 

Health 
Inequalities 

NHS England 24/02/17

A series of webinars were held, with speakers from a 
range of organisations:

https://healthsector.webex.com/healthsector/j.php?MTID=mce6b2a2e49880e3f9cd637d951b82a4e
https://healthsector.webex.com/healthsector/j.php?MTID=m9d32d2e82e4337a2b099c0419d189506
https://healthsector.webex.com/healthsector/j.php?MTID=m44d8485bc6512e64f6da4b111d1cfc79
https://healthsector.webex.com/healthsector/j.php?MTID=m9d0905a16da5fc4ea7855243f84af716
https://healthsector.webex.com/healthsector/j.php?MTID=mffe94eacb203a5ba9f9a7ecfe6f68a05
https://healthsector.webex.com/healthsector/j.php?MTID=mde9e0dd79731a9eeabef8becaa03453f
https://healthsector.webex.com/healthsector/j.php?MTID=maa22d4436785f8e00385d842b11865ca
https://healthsector.webex.com/healthsector/j.php?MTID=m56ed023c27b69e9f8fb131618cff6299
https://healthsector.webex.com/healthsector/j.php?MTID=m21dcd4d298fc9cda3c46cf5f79dc324c
https://healthsector.webex.com/healthsector/j.php?MTID=md6957049f140a9a6159797b3c3fe4e75
https://healthsector.webex.com/healthsector/j.php?MTID=mc8df60d88fec7619d85d552b61bfa931
https://healthsector.webex.com/healthsector/j.php?MTID=m2e338a706dff5be503034f71a9d2127c
https://healthsector.webex.com/mw0401lsp13/mywebex/default.do?siteurl=healthsector&service=1&main_url=/mc0901lsp13/meetingcenter/default.do?siteurl=healthsector&main_url=/mc0901lsp13/meetingcenter/meetingend/landingpage.do?siteurl%3Dhealthsector%26ishost%3Dtrue%26NM%3Dakandola%26AD%3Da.kandola@nhs.net%26STD%3D1&rnd=908706531
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The Quick Guides
• A suite of published Quick Guides can be found 

at www.nhs.uk/quickguides.

1. Quick Guide: Improving hospital discharge to 
the care sector (October 2015)

2. Quick Guide: Better use of care at home 
(October 2015)

3. Quick Guide: Clinical input into care homes 
(October 2015)

4. Quick Guide: Sharing patient information 
(October 2015) 

5. Quick Guide: Technology in care homes 
(October 2015)

6. Quick Guide: Identifying local care home 
placements (October 2015)

7. Quick Guide: Supporting patients’ choices to 
avoid long hospital stays (March 2016)

8. Managing care home closures (July 2016)
9. Quick Guide: Discharging to Assess 

(September 2016)
10. Quick Guide: Health and Housing (October 

2016)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ICS Programme has published 10 Quick Guides to date which: Bring clarity on how best to work with the care sectorHelp you to find out how people across the country are working across the country with the care sector to reduced unnecessary hospital admissions and delayed transfers of careBreak down commonly held myths for example, sharing patient information across integrated care teams and continuing healthcare assessmentsAllow you to use other people’s ideas and resourcesQGs were developed:In response to system pressures;By the newly formed Independent Care Sector programme;With input from across health and care systems;Through engagement with key stakeholders;For a range of audiences within health and care systems

http://www.nhs.uk/quickguides
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10. Health and Housing

This quick guide provides practical 
resources and information for Clinical 
Commissioning Groups (CCGs) from 
a range of national and local 
organisations on how housing and 
health can work together to prevent 
and reduce hospital admissions, 
length of stay, delayed discharge, 
readmission rates and ultimately 
improve outcomes 
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10. Health and Housing
The guide highlights 3 key ways in which housing can assist health 
and social care organisations:
1. Help prevent people from being admitted to hospital;
2. Help people be discharged from hospital; and 
3. Support people to remain independent in the community. 

The document also summarises how housing organisations can:

• Provide health and wellbeing services
• Improve people’s home environments
• Improve safety, sustainability and suitability of people’s homes
• Provide step up/ step down services
• Offer advice on housing options
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• Acute trust housing engagement programme
• Integrated Discharge Team Quick Guide publication
• Housing MOU development – reducing delayed 

transfers of care
• Homelessness and health project – developing 

alternatives to acute health pathways

Future housing projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ideas for ways to engage with acute trusts:Home adaptations: using existing handyperson services support expansion of timely adaptations to aid faster discharge prevention workHousing workers integrated into integrated discharge teamsMOU – joint arrangement of 42 housing, health, voluntary sector orgs – being revised with some success criteria e.g. DTOC supportHomelessness – reduce frequent flyers; proactive support. Link to existing academic work – using Homelessness reduction act as a driver
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• The most striking differences between 
improving and deteriorating sites were not the 
presence or absence of specific services, but 
overwhelming differences in leadership, 
culture and strategic development at the 
whole system level characterised by strong 
stable leadership, a shared vision and 
strategy, and common values across the 
system. 

Andrew Wilson et al (2014) Establishing and implementing best practice to 
reduce unplanned admissions in those aged 85+ through system change.

The importance of Collaboration
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• The planning landscape:
• Operational Plans
• STPs – local health system Sustainability and 

Transformation Partnerships / Accountable Care 
Systems

• Better Care Fund Plans
• Urgent and Emergency Care Networks

How housing associations can be 
involved in these partnerships
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• Performance metrics
• Finance
• Meeting contractual obligations of service
• CQC
• STPs
• Operational Plans
• New Care Models / Vanguards

What’s important to providers?
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• Performance metrics
• Finance
• STPs
• Operational Plans
• CCG Improvement and Assurance Framework
• Devolution
• New Care Models / Vanguards

What’s important to health commissioners?
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• Flexibility to local requirements
• Understand local needs and challenges
• Engaged in system strategic planning (or 

willingness to be)
• Evidence of delivery at scale and pace
• Ability to evidence a return on investment
• Open to different ways of working
• Proactive – propose solutions to risks or 

challenges

What’s needed from handyperson 
services?
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